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Remind Yourselfwe Got To Get It Back
Tyler Kyte

Okay, so this may or may not be right, it just sounds like the closest thing. I
ve
in love with this song and decided to tab it out. Keep in mind my guitar is
currently 
of
so things may soung different on my guitar than on yours. Very, very simple
chords. 
me if i m wrong. Thanks, Emma.

I capo it on the 2nd fret just because that sounds right for my voice. I m not
sure what fret Tyler has it capo(ed) at but the 2nd sounds right.

Also, the bridge is untabbed because I just couldn t get it right, so have at
it.

** Means note at the bottom

Verse 1**:
G                   Em
We re always on display
                        G
People question what we say
           Em(?)          C                   D
Seems like every move we make there s someone watching
G                           Em
Don t wanna lose you to the crowd
                     G
So I turn the music loud
   Em(?)             C               D
So we don t have to listen to them talking

Refrain:
Bm             Em
You re scaring me
      Bm          Em
Cause you d do anything
        Bm      Em   D
And its tearing me apart

Chorus*:
    Em                C
You hear your name in every song
       G              D
You re happy when the spotlight s on



    Em            C
You need so badly to belong
C
Don t forget to talk to me
D
Remind yourself
G
To breathe

Verse 2:
G                     Em
If its all so bittersweet
                          G
If you re feeling incomplete
           Em(?)
Put your trust in me
      C             D
Cause I believe you need me
G                          Em
Lose the face you show the world
                      G
And just try to be my girl
          Em(?)            C               D
All that crazy stuff will mess you up completely

Repeat refrain:
        Bm     Em
You re scaring me
       Bm          Em
Cause you d do anything
         Bm     Em   D
And its tearing me apart

Chorus*:
    Em                C
You hear your name in every song
       G              D
You re happy when the spotlight s on
    Em            C
You need so badly to belong
C
Don t forget to talk to me
D
Remind yourself
G
To breathe

Bridge:



We got to get it back

We got to get it back

We got to get it back

We got to get it back, again

We got to get it back

We got to get it back, again

Chorus*:
    Em                C
You hear your name in every song
       G              D
You re happy when the spotlight s on
    Em            C
You need so badly to belong
C
Don t forget to talk to me
D                 Cadd9 ??
Remind yourself, Remind yourself
D
Remind Yourself
G
To breathe

Note**

Versus can also be played,

G       Em          G
We re always on display
         Em              G
People question what we say
           Em            C                   D
Seems like every move we make there s someone watching
G            Em              G
Don t wanna lose you to the crowd
     Em              G
So I turn the music loud
   Em               C               D
So we don t have to listen to them talking

**Chorus can also be played as,

Chorus:
    Em        C       G     D
You hear your name in every song



       Em     C        G          D
You re happy when the spotlight s on
    Em       C    G   D
You need so badly to belong
C
Don t forget to talk to me
   D
Remind yourself
     G
To breathe


